Very Urgent

**Police Entry Information Session**
When: 8 October, 6 – 9 pm
Where: WA Police Academy, 81 Lakeside Drive, Joondalup.
These monthly entry information sessions are aimed at individuals wanting to know more about a career with WA Police. Sessions include presentations by a Police Officer from Police Recruiting, Police Recruits and other members of WA Police. The session will provide an overview of WA Police entry pathways, the selection process and other details regarding becoming a Police Officer. Register at: [http://www.stepforward.wa.gov.au/news-and-events/events/events/](http://www.stepforward.wa.gov.au/news-and-events/events/events/)
If you are anticipating attending this meeting, book soon because spaces will fill quickly.

---

**Sunday October 19**
- English Stage 2
- English Stage 3
- Maths Stage 2C/D
- Maths Stage 3A/B
- Media Production & Analysis Stage 3

**Sunday October 26**
- English Stage 2
- English Stage 3
- Maths 3C/D
- Human Biological Sciences Stage 3

**Time:** 9.30am till 2.30pm
**Location:** Murdoch University South Street Campus
**Cost:** $20

---

**Murdoch Event:**
**Year 12 Exam Revision Workshops**
When: October 19, 2014
These Sunday workshops will have subject specific seminars all two hours in length. Students also have the option of attending complimentary one hour seminars including:
- One-on-one course counseling
- Study skills
- University application information

---

**Campus Tours**

**ECU Campus Tour**
When: 16 October
Find out more about ECU’s courses, admission pathways, scholarships, support networks and student accommodation. Plus you will have the opportunity to visit, and get a feel for, the campus of your choice. Go to: [https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/MRTJPKX](https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/MRTJPKX)

**Curtin’s Twilight Tour**
These twilight tours are being held on Wednesday 22 October, 12 November and 10 December.
Where: They being at room 101, Building 104 (next to Common Ground Café), Kent Street, Bentley. Time: 5.30 – 7pm
TERTIARY REMINDERS

Notre Dame:
There’s Still Time Twilight Evening
When: Monday 3 November 2014
Where: Malloy Courtyard, The University of Notre Dame Australia
Located on Mouat Street, Fremantle
Time: 5:30pm Presentation, 6:15pm Twilight Tour
There’s still time to apply to study at Notre Dame in Semester 1, 2015. Find out more about their unique admissions process and get up-to-date information, then join a candlelit Twilight Tour of their historical campus. If you have already applied or have all the information you need, you are welcome to arrive for a 6:15pm start.
For further information or to RSVP for this event, please go to:

Curtin Event:
Circuit building sessions
These sessions are open to 12 – 15 year old students who are interested in electronics, circuits and electrical gear. They provide information about basic soldering and electrical circuits and allow you to build your own electrical gadget.
Each session is run by engineering outreach mentors who are currently studying engineering at Curtin University and therefore can provide an opportunity to chat with current students about the Curtin’s engineering course.
When: 18 October
Cost: $70
For more information go to:

ECU Events:
Campus Tour – Mount Lawley
When: Thursday 16 October, 3 – 4pm
Where: Mount Lawley Campus
Information Evening – South West (Bunbury)
When: Wednesday 22 October, 6pm
Where: Bunbury Campus
Campus Tour – South West (Bunbury)
When: Thurs 30 October, 11am – 12pm
Where: Bunbury Campus
Register for these events at:
http://www.ecu.edu.au/future-students/events

Murdoch Open Night
When: 12 November, 6:30 – 8:30pm
Where: Kim Beazley Lecture Theatre
These events are designed to help you decide what you’d like to study and consider all of the options available.
http://www.experience.murdoch.edu.au/event/open-night-4/
Forward Planning

Alternative Entry Pathways

Curtin: Portfolio Entry
Curtin has expanded their portfolio entry pathway to include a wider range of available courses. Portfolio entry is an alternative way into Curtin University for students who wish to study at university and who excel in a subject, but lack the marks required from WACE examinations. They recognise not all students follow the same pathway to achieve their potential and would like to acknowledge and value student commitment, determination and achievement through this entry pathway. By submitting a portfolio that demonstrates evidence of the student’s academic achievements, qualifications and aptitude, the student has the same opportunity to achieve their career goal as other future students. Through portfolio entry, future students can now apply for selected courses in humanities, science, business and health sciences. See the website for more details: http://futurestudents.curtin.edu.au/school-leavers/how-to-get-in/flexible-entry-pathways/portfolio.cfm

UniReady Enabling Program
If you don't think you'll meet Curtin's entry requirements, you can still qualify for a range of Business, Humanities and Health Sciences courses after completing the UniReady Enabling Program

UniReady Intensive
is a five week (plus orientation and exam week) program offered at the Bentley campus during January and February. It can help you gain entry into your chosen course in time for first semester. Please note that the Australia Day public holiday on Monday 26 January 2015 will not be observed - classes will run as normal on that day.

UniReady Semester One and Two
UniReady is a one-semester (12 weeks, plus orientation and exam week) program offered in first and second semester, either on campus at Bentley, fully online, or a combination of both.

StepUp to Curtin Scheme
StepUp to Curtin is a collaboration of two Alternative Access Schemes, StepUp Entry and StepUp Bonus. Both Schemes grant bonus ATAR points based on your circumstances or location, and could help make you eligible for admission into Curtin courses. For more information please visit: http://futurestudents.curtin.edu.au/school-leavers/how-to-get-in/flexible-entry-pathways/stepup.cfm

Bridging courses and pathways
Curtin's other bridging courses include the Enabling Course for Science, Engineering and Health and the Indigenous Tertiary Enabling Course. For more information see the website: http://futurestudents.curtin.edu.au/school-leavers/how-to-get-in/flexible-entry-pathways/bridging-courses.cfm
ECU:  
**Portfolio entry**  
Portfolio entry pathway assesses your ability to succeed in higher education based on a portfolio of evidence. For more information go to: [http://www.ecu.edu.au/future-students/school-leavers/how-to-get-into-ecu/entry-pathways/portfolio-entry](http://www.ecu.edu.au/future-students/school-leavers/how-to-get-into-ecu/entry-pathways/portfolio-entry)

**University Preparation course**  
ECU offers three University Preparation Courses, and two more general preparation courses. For more information go to: [http://www.ecu.edu.au/future-students/school-leavers/how-to-get-into-ecu/entry-pathways/university-preparation-courses](http://www.ecu.edu.au/future-students/school-leavers/how-to-get-into-ecu/entry-pathways/university-preparation-courses)

**Murdoch:**  
*Murdoch ATAR RISE*  
Murdoch’s ATAR RISE is designed to help a wide range of students from regional and diverse backgrounds gain university entry through a boost to their Selection Rank for Murdoch by up to 10.00. This will automatically be added through TISC to your final ATAR score so you don’t need to do anything.

**OnTrack**  
OnTrack is a 14-week program designed for those who would like a positive change in their life or career. Once you complete the OnTrack program, you will be eligible for an offer to study at Murdoch University, commencing the following semester.

---

**The Murdoch University Preparation Course (MUPC)**  
This course prepares students for entry into all undergraduate degree courses at Murdoch University by combining learning from Australian Years 11 and 12. Run by the Murdoch Institute of Technology (MIT), you’ll be able to make an easy transition to uni life once you’ve successfully completed the course.

**Notre Dame:**  
Successful completion of one of the following programs/methods will allow you to apply for entry to your course of choice.

**Notre Dame Foundation Year**  
A one-year bridging course that builds the confidence and skills required to successfully undertake university study.

**Summer Term Foundation Program (Intensive)**  
Part 1 will be held from 5 January – 6 February  
Part 2 commences Monday 23 February  
The Foundation Year Summer Intensive is designed to benefit school leavers with a desire to enter university study who have not achieved the required ATAR score to enter their course of choice. This program will help you fast track your preparation for university and will allow you to apply for your course at the commencement of Semester 1, 2015 while developing the confidence and skills required for university study.  
For more information on how the Notre Dame’s Foundation Year Summer Intensive can help you get started at uni, please contact:  
Prospective Students Office  
Ph: (08) 9433 0533  
future@nd.edu.au  
Please be aware that completion of an alternate entry pathway does not guarantee entry into a course at Notre Dame.
TERTIARY REMINDERS

More Choices

Central Institute of Technology
Important dates for those applying for 2015 admission:
- Monday 3 November – Applications close for Round 1 courses requiring submission of a folio;
- Friday 5 December – closing date for all other courses;
- Friday 2 January 2015 – closing date for second applications
For more details see:  
http://www.central.wa.edu.au/Future_Students/ApplyEnrolandPay/apply/Pages/default.aspx

Polytechnic West
Applications are now open for 2015 admission. For more details see:  
http://www.polytechnic.wa.edu.au/

Gap Medics
Gap Medics is dedicated to providing clinical hospital work experience programs to students who are interested in a career in healthcare. For more information please visit:  

Notre Dame Tertiary Enabling Program
A full-time, thirteen week (one semester) alternative entry program that is available each semester.

UWA:
Broadway
This alternative entry scheme allows students from designated Western Australian schools to gain admission to the University if their ATAR is slightly below the usual minimum score. For more information please visit:  
http://www.studyat.uwa.edu.au/undergraduate/entry-pathways/broadway

Fairway
This allows selected students to gain entry to the University through participation in a program of support and activities throughout Year 12. For more information please visit:  
http://www.studyat.uwa.edu.au/undergraduate/entry-pathways/fairway